
THINKS MAMMYIS
PLAYING POSSUM

The Bell Household to Be
Searched by a Deputy

Sheriff.

Records of the Family Have
Disappeared Very Mys-

teriously.

The Mother Accuses the Son, but
His Attorney Suspects the

Negro Woman.

Attorney Schooler has a suspicion that
Mara Peasant is holding back some of
the records of her management ol the
household of the Bells, and by way
of satisfying bis curiosity along
these lines the big mansion at the
corner of Bush and Octavia will be
•marched this morning by a Deputy Sher-
iff. Schooler hopes that the drae-net thus
thrown out willgather some evidence that
illshow where the moneys thatexecu-

tors ol the estate of the millionaire have
paid the widow and the negress have gone
to.

The attorney has been forced to the
pe-irch- warrant tactics by the refusal of
Mr-*.Bell 10 produce certain books that
were described by young Fred Bell in
court ?onie days ago, and which be de-

clared contained many entries that would
bolster up the charge that the negress is
making away with the funds of the estate.

In answer toa subpena issued for this*
purpose Mrs. Bell made the startling
declaration in court yesterday that the
only two books that she had any knowl-
edge of had been stolen recently from the
house, and that she believed the thief to
be none other than Fred Bell himself..
Attorney Schooler, as the young man's
attorney, could not understand the con-
sistency of bis client's purloining this
important piece of property and then
seeking by every possible means to have
itpjoduced in court in his own behalf.
It was customary to keep the family

records in a wardrobe in the hall, the keys
to which were possessed by herself aud
Mrs. Pleasant. Some days ago she de-
clared this wardrobe had been ransacked
and when pressed to the point she said
she thought young Bell was the guilty
parly. It was plain Attorney Schooler
was not of this opinion by the peculiar
questions he asked concerning Mrs. Peas-
ant's connection with these books. Mrs.
Bell said that since her husband's death
she had no idea of how much money she
had received from the estate, but thought
that it niieht be somewhere between
$30,000 and $40,000.

Miss Mane Bell was next called to
throw some light on the missing books,
but she was a poor witness. She knew
nothing of the missing records, although
she was Mammy Pleasant's assistant in
making up the household aecoums. At-
torney Schooler then asked for a search
v arrant and Judge Coffey promised to is-
sue it this morning as soon as the proper
affidavit had been presented.

Fred Bellin the early hours of the ses-, sion related over again the history of his
•ranching enterprise in Sonoma County. |
He sai 1 that the stock and outfit had {
been furnished him by Mrs. Pleasant }
without his mother's knowledge. On his i
nineteenth birthday the negro woman j
had made him a present of a thousand- i
dollar diamond ring, which she told himI
she had taken from his mother's jewels. |

"Don't wear itaround in front of Mrs.
Bell, because she might recognize it,"
was the admonition of the negress. 'I'll[
tell her that a friend of yours made you a \
present of the ring, if the worst comes toI
the worst."

The ring subsequently found its way
into the possession of a "friend" for a I
loan and is there still. Bell, continuing, |
declared that his mother had nothing to
do with tbe management of the bouse-
hold or her children; in fact, they had j
little respect for her at all. They would ,
call her "mother" to her face and refer toi
ncr as Mrs. Bell or "the old fool" among j
themselves.

Tne case goes on this afternoon.

W. W. .MATTHEWSON. LEONCE PAYOT. EDWARD EVERETT.
THOMAS ASHWORTH. JAMES DEWING. D. M. CARMEN.'*; .V
HARRY O. ERWIN. S. S. TILTON. DAVIDMcKAY.
WILLIAMH. UALLETT. WILLIAMI3LRD. BENJAMIN WOOD.

These are the twelve men who were chosen yesterday to try Osca If.Welburn
on an indictment charging him with forty-three embezzlements of public money

> while he was Collector of Internal Revenue at this port and while he was acting

las disbursing agent of the Government. His cashier, Isaac Norton, was an em-
/ bezzler to the extent of $40,000, and when he found exposure and the penitentiary*• yawning before him he poisoned himself and left a letter to his brother confessing

that he was a defaulter in a large sura. It is charged against Welburn that he
appropriated portions of the salaries of C. S. Aiken, Thomas W. Sinnott, E. K.
Robbin and Thomas Chandler, and that he for five months had collected $155 per

( month for the salary of the former cashier, WhitehurEt, who had resigned and-
was not entitled to any salary at all. **s

\. *:;''..".
Welburn is being defended by Gavin McNab and Frank H. Gould of Stockton.

The prosecution is being conducted by United States District Attorney Foote and
his able and energetic deputy, Bert Schlesinger. Captain Thrasher, special
agent of the treasury, was present incourt all day, and is giving the prosecution
points as Hie trial progresses. The taking of testimony will begin this morning
at 11 o'clock. '-* :'-*.* -;*-.

HE HAS SHED
HIS WINKERS

The Missing Kasson Pulled
Out Offending Eye-

lashes.

They Were White and Made
. His Identification

Easy.

Once Befors They Blighted His Pros-
pects and He Is Taking: No

Chances.

Sheriff Whelan's corps of deputies con-
tinued their search all day yesterday for
the elusive Kasson who unkindly ad-
journed his session at the County Jail
sine die, but the wily journalist's ways
lay not in the paths of the pursuers and
the walls of the county keep knew him
not.

Kasson is no novice at the art of evasion
and the expensive lessons of tho oast have
taught him tricks which the Sheriff's
officers will have to trump before they can
do all the desperate things which they
have decided upon as Kasson's lot when
he is captured. One of these tricks was to
gel rid of an inconvenient physical defect
which once caused the capture of this
man, who aspires to eat bread and an oc-
casional cut of pie in the sweat ot other
people's brows. The wisdom of that move
willappear.

Kasson, chic and debonair after the
manner of his kind, appeared in San Jose
during the campaign of '92 with an in-
definite amount of capital and a perfectly
apparent equipment of gall and an-
nounced his intention of starting a morn-
ing newspaper. The political situation of
the city at that time resembled a crazy
patchwork, and the smooth man from the
East had no difficulty in finding a faction
which needed an organ. The paper,
known as the Argus, was duly launched
with a lone-felt want salutatory and
other essential adjuncts. Other journals
in the already overworked field tools: not
kindly to the interloper, and one of them,
in a facetious local, reierred to the man
who had come to town with a small-sized
sack, a silk bat and a choice assortment
of variegated eyelashes.
It was the reference to the eyelashes to

which Kasson took exception, for in the
generally black fringe of one optic was a
tuft ol snow-white hair, wnich gave him
an uncanny appearance and made him
strikinely notice;.

Kasson's prolonged indignation at the
reference to his freak blinkers struck his
tmployes a*- peculiar, but they had not
long to wait tor an explanation. On the
eighth day of the Argus' advent into San
Jose's journalistic fields the local police
received a message from Idrfho officials to
arrest W. F. Kasson for forgery. When
the Idaho officers arrived a few days later
they explained that they had scon the ac-
count o the San Jose editor wilh the
white eyelashes, and it was by that mark
they recognized their man.

During the whilom journalist's incar-
ceration at the County Jail the attend-
ants noticed that his eyelashes were strik-
ingly sparse. The lids of one eye were
slightly inflamed about the edges. But
there were no telltale white hairs. Kas-
son may make some bad break that will
betray nis whereabouts to his pursuers,
but it is not likely be willagain miss lib-
erty by an eyelash.

To Lecture Upon Religion,
The Central Lecture Bureau of the Young

Men's Institute has elected the followingoffi-
cers for the ensuing year: President, Martin
W. Fleming, San Francisco; vice-president,
Henry Ciay Hall, Meulo Park, Cal. ;secretary,
Edward I.Sheehan, San Francisco; treasurer,
Richard J. Dowoall, San Francisco. A series
of lectures willbe arranged for shortly by the
bureau covering the entire Pacific Coast.

Mrs. Sullivan Demands Support.
Mrs. Sierra Nevada Sullivan has sued Corne-

lius J. Sullivan to compel him to contri ute
$150 to the support ofherself and their minor
daughter. She says he ttets a salary of $300 a
month as president and manager of tne State
LifeAssurance Company of California.

JUST ANOTHER
HA-HA COMEDY

Ashton Stevens Reviews
Dv Souchet's "Friend

From India,"

Bret Harte's "Sue" Kindly
.Received at Columbia

Theater,

"Rigoletto" at the Tivoli—A New
Orpheum Bill—The Other

Houses.

Mr. Ha* Ha Dv Souchet the play-
bills it reads merely "Mr.H. A. Dv Sou-
cbet," but tbe audience at the Baldwin
last night found no trouble in spelling it
out in full—has written a very ha-ha
little farce, which is called "My Friend
From India." Iam forced to confess
that this iittle farce, which was pre-
sented by a snug little band of
experts, has but one redeeming feature

—
it makes you laugh. There is nothing
else to bs said inits favor, and none but
persons who are willing to give ud two
hours and a half of precious after-dinner
time to ha-haing over three acts of incon-
sequential absurdity should assist in fill-
ing the Baldwin Theater as it was filled
last night.

IfImyself had not laughed at all this—
at the funny situations, at the good jokes,
at the bad ones

—
Ishould be in fitter

humor now for a cold-blooded considera-
tion of Mr. Dv Souchet's right to assail
the great institution of comic play writ-
ing. Mr. Dv Soucbet, when he is work-
ing, is a telegraph operator for the
New York Tribune and it is a
grave point, if telegraph operators should
be granttd a privilege that is denied
the makers and breakers of the drama,
the critics. Ican imagine the feelings of
William Winter, the souilul critic of the
Tribune, w..en he awakened and found
Dv Souchet famous. Mr. Winter knows
everything about piaywriting except the
Morse system.

Mr. dv Souchet's farce is simplicity it-
self, instead of buddine it around a
funeral or a pesthouse, as Mr. Hoyt has
bnilded, or around a betrayed husband, as
Mr. Thomas has done, he has taken one !
of the fundamental personages of the |
American gag

—
the barber— and made Jhim the central butt of three acts of good-

natured scramble and misidentity.
This barber, very properly, is not seen

in the practice of his craft. Waking up
one morning the barber finds himself in
the household of a family of the name of

!Underholt — Kansas people bent on
forcing au entrance into New York so-
ciety

—
and. at the instigation of

| the dissipated sun, assumes to
be aTbeosophist from India. Theosophy,

jit is inferred, is a thriving fad in metro- !
politan society, and in tbe barber the
Underhoits think they find their open
sesame.

The barber assumes the name of a Rev.
James Tweeale, who turns vv to claim it,
ol course. By tne same good old logic
which reasons that two pigs under a gate
will ma.c more noise than one, Mr. dv

ISouchet discovers that three Revs. James
ITweedles will make more luu than one;
be masquerades young Underholt and his
chum in Tweedles' garb and confronts
them with the original.

Meanwhile the barber has got himself
up in imitation of the leading female
comedy person and there is fun to spare.

This last is truly the supreme instant of
the piece. Behind a mirrorless mirror
frame stands the theosophic barber in
feminine clo.he?, before it comes the
woman. They are dressed alike to the
last hatpin. He follows her every move-

I ment and the illusion is tremendous.
The company His the piece. John F.

Ward especially is convulsing in the pari

of the barber, and Frederick Bond infuses
large geniality into Underholt pere. Miss
Helen Reimer is the felicitous victim ol
the mirror ruse. There are several good-
looking young women who wear wonder-
fulgowns and voice their 1 nes steamfuilv.

Asbtojs' Stevens.

Columbia Thaater.
"Sue," by Bret Harte and T. Edgar Pember-

ton, was presented for the first time in this
citylast night by the Frawley Company at
the Columbia to a large audience. Itisau en-
tainin'g rustic drama, and Blanche Bates won
the andlence with her charming Impersona-
tion of the title mle.

Frank Worthing as IraBeasley did bis cus-
tomary good work and Harry Corson Clarke
as Judge Lynch kept the audience constantly
amused.

Francis Carlyle made a most acceptable vil-
lain. The rest of the company was as usual
up to the mark of good acting and earned
much merited applause.

The orchestra introduced 'a medley waltz
written by Harry Corson Clarke. The piece
introduced all of the popular airs of the day.

This play willcontinue on the boards until
next Friday evening, when the "Railroad of
Love" willbe presented.

Grand Opera-House.
James O'Neil's old standby, "Monte Cristo,"

served to introduce William H. Pascoe, Mo-
rocco's new leading man, to the patrons of
the popular south-side theater. As Edmond
Dames, Mr. Pascbe appeared to good advant-
age, and, although he seemed to have some
trouble in remembering bis lines at first,
toward the end he gave a better and smoother
performance. Mortimer Snow as Nortler was
given one of the very few opportunities he has
to show that he can rise above the common-
place lackadaisical lover and act.

Maud Edna Hall reappeared as Mercedes
alter her recent illness and was given a warm
reception by her ma friends. Julia Blanc
as the hag Caderouse added another clever
bit of character roles to her already long list
ofexcellent impersonations.

Tivoli Opera-House.

"Rlgoletto" was sung at the Tivolilast night
for the first time this season and was warmly
received. Like all the operas at the Tivoli
itwas splendidly mounted and given a careful
interpretation by the company. Vertens ap-
peare las the unfortunate jester and Michelena
a. the Duke of Mintua. Both were in ex-
cellent voice, and with the rest ot the com-
pany gave an entirely satisfactory rendering
of Verdi's tuneful opera. To-nii-M "IITrov-i-
--tore" will be given with Michelena, Ettie i
Stewart, Katherine Fleming Hinrichs and
Signor Vivianl in the cast.

At the Orpheum.
This week there are two new turns that are

really new at the Orpheum and sensationally
successful. O'Brien & Harel are one of the
treats of the year in their little act, -'The
Newsboy's Courtship," and the Adolphi Trio
is something entirely out of the ordinary
inthe way of a horizontal bar performance.
Two of tne Adolphls make of themse.ves
human trapezes, while the other whirls and
turns between them. Frank Lawton does a
tramp specialty entirely different from his
work of las week, and the little red band plays
on.

• At the Chutes.
Adgieand her trained lions are more of a

sensation at the Chutes' Free Theater than on
her last engagement. She has added several
sensational features to her act. Mazuz and
Mazett, the "tramp and the brakeman"; Mile.
Lira,a stereoptieon dancer; Miss May 'J uni-
son, soprano, and the Chuteoscope are some of
the attractions at the Hal -ht-itreet grounds.
Matinees are given every day.•—

•»
—•

Fire in a welling.
An alarm was sounded from box 186 at 7:15

o'clock last evening for a fire, caused by.the
explosion of a lamp in » frirne dwellinghouseoccupied by A Forbes. 447 Fifth street. The
damage amounted fo about $15.

IS MOTHERHOOD BECOMING UNFASHIONABLE
The Rev. William H. Moreland has

dealt fashionable society in this city a
blow from the effects of which it willnot
soon recover. The valiant 'rector of St.
Luke's, regardless of the commotion he
was to create, hurled from the pulpit Sun-
day morning words of fire in denunciation
of the so-called laws of society which,
while they fostered the institution of
marriage, prohibited to an alarming ex-
tent maternity. He also denounced in
vigorous language the marriage of people
for money and explained the causes that
led to so much of the matrimonial diffi-
culties that have their denouement with
too great frequency in the divorce courts.

Rector Moreland's sermon, the sub- i

stance of which was published inThe
Call yesterday, has set the town to talk- \
ing, and naturally ithas aroused more or j
less criticism. On the other hand, there I
are many who uphold the rector in his

'
views and not a few of these are clergy- i
men, but they do not care to make publicI
avowals to that effect. The clergymen
who were interviewed yesterday admitted
that Rector Moreland had spoken the
truth plainly, but they did not care to dis-
cuss the matter without first giving ii j
most careful consideration.

"Itis a very delicate subject," said one
'

minister, "and before 1cm give my views j

| for publication I must collect my
Ithoughts. Iwillsay this, however: many
[ of the customs of modern society are cor-
rupt and need exposure.' lam glad Rec-

Itor Moreland has had the moral courage
| to begin the crusade against the crimes of
] fashionable society."

Rev. Moreland's views as to money mar-'
riages, divorce, ana his comparison of a
good woman marrying a man to reform

:bim to a dove trying to reform a vulture,
!seem to meet w th general indorsement.
:His plea on behalf of the families and his
Idenunciation of the so-called "American
!sin," namely, the reluctance of society

\u25a0 women to enter the sacred walks of moth-
Ierhood, nave stirred the souls of his sup-

|porters and admirers, and he is in conse-
j quence, rapidly becoming a hero in the
j cause of righteousness and truth. The
Ibest element of the same society, which
I was made the butt of Rev. Moreland's in-
Ivective, wince when his sermon is under
| discission but all a-zree that the picture
Ipenciled by that divine is no exa gera-
j tion, but drawn in the body colors of truth
iand reality. "• A*' V .

Rev. William B. Moreland, when asked
\u25a0 about his sermon, said:

"1simply performed a solemn duty in.
calling attention to what 1 regard as Seri-
ous evils wuich menace the welfare of the
nation. 1 spoke as Idid in the hope of
bringing my headers to a fullrealization
of the perils which be et not oniy them,
but the whole of the people. Iexpressed

my convictions honestly, and 1care little
whether or not they are concurred in oy
other clergymen. Isought to point out
the evils that menace the families of our
land

—
evils which have their origin in the

laws of society. These laws are at open
defiance with nature's laws, and naturally
there is danger in the conflict. Insociety,
constructed as it is at present, marriage
has become a mere*, barter, and
motherhood a sort of mockery.
Marriage with many is no longer
a sacred covenant, but a temporary rela-
tionship of the sex's which may M dis-
solved at willina divorce court. Can the
well-being of society be maintained under
such circumstances? When women seek
to escape motherhood, because children
interfere with their social pleasures, rev-

erence for the commandments of God has
sunk to a very low ebb. Human life is a
gift from God, and yet it is being con-
stantly destroyed by women who lead in
society. Ifany one doubts this let him
consult the first physician he meets. Ido
not believe in divorce, because itis a cry-
in.: evil. Our social structure, which
should be strong, is decaying, and unless
the people amend their ways the structure
must fall. Ido not say that society in
this city is any worse than in other cities,
for itis not an. Only from a strong sense
of duty have Ibrought, myself to speak of
this subject from the pulpit. That itmay
result in good is my earnest hope."

Rev. Horatio Stebbina was prevailed

Iupon with difficulty to express his opin-
Iion of the merits and demerits of society,
j marriage and other problems discussed
j by Rev. Moreland. He said:

"Such delicate questions should not inmy opinion be discussed by a minister in
the pulpit. It was Talmage, Ibelieve,

I who said one cannot tench the youthpur-ity by liftit the roof off the Tombsprison and inviting them to gaze upon the
pictures of vice and crime it has hidden
from view. Such object lessons are un-necessary. Iwiilnot deny that the mar-;riage relation is too often entered into• heedlessly. The result naturally is dis-cora and consequent misery. It is very
Imortifying to pure minds to be-

hold these spectacles of marital iq-felicity, but can such evils be rem-
edied by talking of them to all the
world ? Society is not . altogether
bad. Iknow sotae very excellent motu-
ers who are leaders of society. The evilpractices referred to by Rev. Mr,Moreland
in his mon are deplored by every honor-
able and upright man and woman, butmaythey not be exceptional rather than the
rule? Ido not care to discuss a delicate
que.-tion such as this except to say thatsociety always has been, is and

"

mostlikely for generations to come will beopen to the same charges made by Rev.Mr. Moreland. God lnhis good lime willregenerate his people. For the present I
have nothing farther to add."
r "Itis a doctrine that should be preached

from the housetops," said Mrs. Frances
Edgerton when referring to the sermon
preached at St. Luke's last Sunday. "I
wish that everybody in the land could
hear such a sermon and let itsink deep into
their hearts. Every preacher should take
itup, and Iwish that there were more
ministers who would deal with 'home
truths.' Ibelieve every word of it. It ishard, cold truth, but one with which the
community should be brought face to face.
Itis disgraceful, the lightness with which
the marriage vows are treated, especially
here in California.

"The sermon teaches a lesson that all
young people should profit by. lam clad
to see that Mr. Moreland had the courage
of his convictions. The man should be
the head, of the family decidedly. Man
and woman were made to go hand inhand, not each striving for superiority.
The man should be king, the woman
queen."

Mrs. C. B. Currier, speaking about thediscourse, said : "The sermon was mag-
nificent. It is a subject that we have
needed somebody to deal with for a long
time, and Mr. Moreland spoke on the
subject as one inspired.

"The husband is the head of the home,
and itis a deplorable case when he is not
capable of being. Ithink Mr.Moreland
struck the keynote of misery in many of
our line families in his sermon of Sun-
day." &:'"\u25a0\u25a0:'- .

A nation or people with whom motherhood becomes unpopular
must in time degenerate aad ultimately become extinct. The legacy
ofdeep-lunged people is of vital importance to the fatherland.

* *
David Starr Jordan.

RAEBI VOORSANGER AGREES. 2
£ The Old Contention Will Continue Between Good and 3
g Evil Through the Ages. 3Ga "Rev. Dr. Moreland was right in the stand he took, and shows that 3g he has moral courage. Yet the questions discussed by him in a some- 3£ what radical manner have two sides. Some dross will always adhere to 3Jo the purest gold, which in its purest state isnever unmixed. Mankind is °<
C not mankind without its failings or shortcomings. Man is man, the 3£ greater part man, some of God in him. The two will always contend, as 3
jo is symbolized in the traditions of that ancient Israel who wrested with 3C Elohim and overcame. There is some good left, and this particle of the _}
io remaining treasure of moral happiness wiil be the cornerstone of the 3g future excellence of man. The cities, hotbeas of vice, are also breeding 3
U points of virtue. The greatness of man is in the streets and public places, 3
g as weil as the littleness. Ifthere be corruption there is honesty as well. 3'
0 If there be atheism there is worship of God. If there be greed there* is 3
o also sacrifice. Ifthere be lust there is also self-denial. Ifthere be po- 3
IJ litical trickery there is also patriotism; if there be selfishness there is 3
0 also loyalty; ifthere be barter and saie of human flesh there is also the 3
,0 noble surrender of self, which is the highest of all virtues. So are ideals 3g born. .We can see man in light and darkness, and though the darkness 3
U begets despair the light begets hope. If the crimes of man beget a con- 3
g victiou that perdition is nigh his excellencies inspire the hope that in the 3
C conflict between contending forces the good and true willprevail. To 3"j denounce society which Is a conglomeration of usages because it has its 3g glaring faults, is to say that gold is valueless because it is mixed with 3
C alloy. Itis not every woman who is seen in decollete at the Baldwin 3
g that is immodest; itis not every woman who shines in society that is a 3g bad wife or mother, nor is every clubman a bad husband or father. The 3
>o discussion of sociological questions referred to by Rev. Dr. Moreland in 3
fc his sermon should not be public, according to my view. Ido not believe 3
U insensationalism in the pulpit, and when ministers indulge in that they 3
jo are open to criticism. Ibelieve, however. Rev. Dr. Moreland is sincere 3
C in his views, and Iadmire his courage in thus publicly expressing them, 3
Jo though Icannot altogether agree with him."

'
3

NOT FIT TO BE A HUSBAND.

IMrs. Philip Caduc Agrees Thoroughly With the Rev. 3
g Mr. Moreland. °<
g "Aman who is not fit to govern a household is not fit to be a husband. 3g Icertainly agree with the gentleman in all that he said. Itis a deplora- 3
jo ble fact that the state of things exists insociety which obliges It to be 2
C censured from the pulpit. 3
£ "The pulpit, though, is the only place and the proper place from 3g which itshould be rebuked. Not only Mr. Moreland's last sermon, out 3g the sermon of the previous Sunday, Iconsider masterpieces in their way. 3>o The subject was a delicate one and one which the gentleman ably nan- 3
E died. .*... 3
to "Regarding the authority of the husband and the word 'obey' being 3g dropped from the marriage ceremony, Iconsiler the first nothing but 3
v right, the latter non-ens cal. When the word 'obey' is used itdoes not 2
to mean itin its literal sense; itmeans simply that the man is to be the 3
E head of the household, the adviser, not the ruler. 'Everything must have 3{_ ahead,' to quote the reverend gentleman again. The United States has 3g her President, who does not make us do things contrary to our belief. _<
U "My belief is that the husband's authority is limited—be dare not 3
to make us do things wrong, he dare not make us do things contrary to that a1g which our conscience dictates. Any man of intelligence, true refinement 3
c/ of feeling and love for his wife would not compel his spouse to obey in _<

3 anything that would lower her dignity or her self-respect. 3
3 "Dr. Moreland has dona.a great deal in his two sermons, and he has 33 raised the subject of marriage to a much higher height than ithas ever 3g been raised b.'fore, and Ithink now it willappear different to the eyes of 3
>_ young people." • :tf- - 3
Gi.JLJLSLOJIiLSLa SLSULSUULSLSLJISLSLSISLSL&SLSJLS^^

PIKE AMONG THE FREAKS.
Much Smoke and No Damage ina Curio

'Store.
A few drops of alcohol on a hot stove

was the start of a fire scare in the curio
store of Nathan Josephs &Co. at 641 Clay
street last evening, and for a minute it
looked as if one of the most remarkable
collections of freaks in the city would be
destroyed. The flames from the explod-
ing aicobol caught a pile of" newspapers,
and almost immediately the room was
tilled with a dense smoke.

Those who were in the store succeeded
in smothering the lire before any damage
was done, but the dense volumes of smoke
which poureu out of the door attracted
such a crowd that police protection was
necessary to prevent* the abstraction of
some of the numerous curios with which
the room is packed.

"Divorces Granted.
Ollie P. Brown from James Daniel Brown,

for neglect and desertion; Casper G. Strippel
from LillianStrippel. for desertion.
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NEW TO-DAY.

[nallthewld
TO-DAY

No Doctor or Institution Has Re-
stored . So, Many Men and

Women as Has This, the

Greatest of All-Specialists,

DOCTOR SWEANY.
This is due to the fact that he has mademany new discoveries, which have noequal in

the whole realm of medical science.

SERVES! SERVES! SERVES!
Weakened Serves and Vitiated Blood

Make up the most serious problem for sufferers
to solve.

Doctor Sweany has solved this problem for
thousands of others, and he can solve it for
you. Scientists, not Soldiers, must save tho
nation. The overwork, over-study, anxiety
and excesses peculiar to American adult liie
and indiscretions of American youth cause a
terrible drain on the vital forces.
Itis this drain that Doctor Sweany's won*

derlul method of treatment counteracts and
cures. He restores shattered nerves, purifies
and cleanses impoverished and diseased blood,
and physical and sexual power isrestored to
lull force and activity. The mental facultiesare also brought back to a full appreciation of
the various enjoyments of life.

Nervous Prostvation ana morbid suscep-
tibilities to excitement are positively cured
by his unequaled treatment, together with
such symptoms as melancholy, irritability,
sleeplessness, distress in the head, ncivous
dyspepsia and allother symptoms ofnervousdebility.

ALLCHRONIC ANDPRIVATEDISEASES.
J Are thoroughly cured and permanently eradi

cated from the system, leaving the mind and• body in a pure and healthful condition.

MEN AND WOMEN,
Oldor young, no matter what your disease nor
of how lone standing, nor by what or whose
treatment you have failed to be cured, Doctor
Sweany, the greatest of all specialists, can and
willsurely cure you ifyou apply to him. Con-
sult him at once. Don't delay a day.

His system of HOME TREAT-
MENT is unequaled.

If you cannot call, write fully in stric*confidence, and he will send you a scientificopinion of your case and avaluable book Free
of Charge. Address

F. L."SWEANY, M. D.,
* 73"? MARKET STREET,

San Francisco, Cal.

UNITED STATES
LAUNDRY,

/ OFFICE,

St.,1004 Market St.,
""jillill Powell.

Telephone, South. 4SO,

i-HJI-TsVTiil Bore THroat, Pimpies Copper-f^
\u25a0liAfL'iUU Colored Spots, Aches, Old ifreH.«B

KaUlcers In Mouth. Hair-Falling! Write COOX-H\u25a0 REMEDY CO., ac? Masonic Templel9
EraChlca-ro, 111., for proofs of cures. Capl*__i
mtal, 8500,000, Worst cases cored in ISM

Jto 35 days. 100-page book, free. jfefl

_*_<!~3_S|__fe-*f<'-_H Biff ***8 *- s<~r. -poisonous
_<VjKgjM^*ii»"*"i|Hfc/lremedy for Gonorrlicpa.
VftSS^CC-^Es^rßS Gleet, S permat orrha-a,

SW^mw ***1tos daT».\3 Whites, unnatural dig-
E&Rff Qoj.r»nteed V charges, or any inflamma-
\u25a0•\u25a0>_[ cot to stricture, tion, irritation or uleera-
piJPreTeLU conugion. tion of raucous mem-

i faWyHEEvASS branes. Non-astringent.

WBkciNCINNXTI.O _HH *°Id *DruKKitttm.
V. S. x. Jtzm\W\ or Beat 'n Plain wrapper,

\u25a0*~__BB--_ J__PW b? express, prepaid, for
*4?*-*3__S&flr_»vP*-I &100* or 3 bottles, $2.75.

9 -^irifitlH^y
™

Circular s»ut on request.

PACIFIC

CONGRESS SPRINGS
SANTA CLARA COUNTY.
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS.

Onlv 2j_ hours from San Francisco.
Remodeled and under new management.
For rates and printed matter address

JOHN S. MATHESON, Manager.

SEIQLER SPRINGS,
::.;. LAKE COUNTY.

THIS DKLIGHTFUJL, WATEKING-PLACE 13
located ln the midst of the Coast Ranee.

Abundance of mineral springs. «hot and col*
plunge baths, large swlmmlng-tanW of mineral
water, line stone dining-room; telephone con-nections, electric lights, livery accommodation;

!good irout-hshlng and hunting. Kound-trip tick-ets at _. P. offices, Jf10.
.JUH.N SPAU_JOrXG. Proprietor.

HOWARD LAKE COUNTY.
UNDEK THKABLE SUPERVISION OF MRS.

LE.11. UEt.B'. Accommodations strictly
first-class. Kates $10 and $12: special terms to
families. P. O. and telephone. Kound trip $10. S.
P. office, 613 "Market st. Address ,

J* WALLACE SPACLDIXO, Mgr.

i01/ It11 C- CM HOT SPRINGS. Sonoma
VtlII3, -V Co - only 2 hours from
OIVMilIIu Sari I*rancisco, Ma hu:9VliriMWU miles' staging.

OPEN UNTILNOVEMBER 1.
J. *'\u25a0 MULGKKff,Proprietor.

KLAMATHHOT SPRINGS,
BESVVICK, SISKIYOU COUNTY. CAL., A

noted fishing aud health resort. Ho. mud andsulphur baths.
\u25a0• \u25a0 EPSON BROS.. Proprietors.

"MONTE VISTA." .'!•>.•:(= "if
THE PICTURESQUE (.JEM Of 'HESIERRA'S

(elevation 3500 feet). This mos popular re-
son under new ownership is now open; delightful
climate, lawn tennis, pnoiu dark-room, boating
fishing, huutinic four trains dallv; 'j-mile fromstation; free carriage. For circular aduress THUS.
E. MOKGAN, Monte Viita, Dutch Plat, Ca!.

S V M3lE K HOME *'
A M,

Sunta Cruz MouutiilriH.
inRST-fl-AS* FAMILYSUMMER AND WIS.
J ter resort. Cottage**, terns, huntiii.-and flsuo
Ip«. Campers' return lickets, $2 50. Bonrd,
$10 per week. Send tor circulars toJ 11 IIAi.S.

i TER-, Ole iiwood, Ca'. LoiiK-dlstanc** telephone.

MABRONE MINEKALSX'RINGS.
v-a> ;a CLARA COUNTY Wat KIS „spk.
JO ctße for Indigestion and kniiu*vtroubes Stage
connects at Madrone with morning trains Mon.,

j Wed., Sac; seuu lor descriptive pamphlet auJjterm* JAM.C.J. ILK, M*«aa*;«r.

KEW to-dat:

"HUsKKKtW, we bare lound it/"

An absolute, permanent and kindly
vegetable cure forthe tobacco habit.

DON'T STOP TOBACCO
suddenly and rack the nerves— take
BACO-CURO— it gently weans?
too don't (lop tebueo, B»co*l uro "tops job!

50c. or $1 boxes. 3 boxes (guaranteed cure)12.50.
Ifyourdru?gist does not sell it we will:

Eureka Chem.fc Mfg.Co., LaCrosse .Wis.

THE I'IH.ST

ISpecial Fall and Winter I

I-
At Such Low Trices That foOther |

House an Compete. 1
Until Further N tee Will Sell Eg

$15.50 and $17.50 Suits for 1
SlO^iiSlQ.SO. i

AN EL.IiGA.NT Pl« TO K GIVEN O
WITH EVEKY Slit. H

fie Look at the Windows. P
JOE POHEIM, 1

THE TAILOR, i
203 Montgomery St., cor. Bush; ji
844 and 846 Market St.; H
1110 and 1112 Market St.; if45.-. Fourteenth >t.. Oakland, Cal. I
«i».i-005 K >t., Sacramento. II
143 S. Spuing St., Los Angeles. Cal. I

IW-HIIIIM'-nlHiU'lM-WWI IIirIHIII—

WjJk A A *^ A

J JBabies £
1Thrive Ofi./tX

GailBorden I
Eagle Brand
Condensed Milk.

L= ; = ==J.
si LittleBook"IHFANT L
2 HEALTH"Sent FREE, L. Should be in Every House. V

P.Y. CONOEMSCD MILK CO. W
AS NEW YORK. "^
_fa_f______g__!

tf\D AV \u25a0
or FADED HAIRRESTORED to

XjlfVAm a y-n-lilulcolor mid heautv byDl*.
\u25a0„ yy,'\ "AYS' HAM? HEALTH. Re-moves dandrnfl ami scalp disease. Don't stainskin. Covers BALD spots. Absolutely harmless.sS-W*p^^^S?s^ft*.to^^J»- KetaU agents.ERV^STAOE«J'HAKM\«;Y!ns? Market st.V,
,.-,0 a,,e-.MACK 'v «*»'.; I.AM'I.KYA MICH- iALLS;COFFIN.UKDINCjTd.N &CO.

i^^^RUPTUREvfi&S&t&&f U>K MOKK IRON\u25a0Ps^s_B_fDS^^^^^ Hoops or --tee: Springs.
•It

—
*aa_Kliig3*^— retalutd with ease

9—*
TK«<. a,,rt comfort; and thou*

H y_»\ SANDS radically CUKhJD bv
tt //STK, RIERCE'*** Celebrated Mag-%_A' \ netlc Elastic Truss. j*S"t'Hliat office

orwrite for New I'amphlet No. i.
Addrtsa MAONKTIC ELASTIC THUSS
CO.. 704 Sacramento at., or 640 Market st., ban
Francisco. .-'...-' ;'•;\u25a0 •\u25a0•->z V

DR.MCNULTY.
a'HTS 'JA'-KLL-KNOWN* ABTD RKMABLEOLD

HneteialiKt cures Priva Nervous, Blood luid Skin
Diseases of Menonly. ManlyPower restored. Over30years' experience. Send for Book.free. Patients
cared at Home. Terms reasonable. Hours, ft to3dally;6:3o toS.JJOcvVs. .Sundays. 10 tol'iConsulta-
tionfree and sacredly conflden tia'. Ckiioraddress

P. KOSI'OE a-CMUIiTV,M.D.,
26 V *_.<-ainy Slref t. Nan lianrlx-o,C»l.

fIK_7.WILCOX COMPOUND

JWTbo onlyreliable retruUo regulator
nNever Falls. Soldbvdruggist*.. (S-J.OO
Mm S«»n<i 4c. for Woman's !.afej:iiard.JVWILOOZItI.IC_IiCO.22B S.BthSt,f__»,r*. |

..;*';
-

•*?;;.*- *.;,; v* -*. -.. *. *-
-\u25a0.\u25a0 ..•:\u25a0•.\u25a0.--•*

JKfJEW TO-DAT.

NO MORE DREAD OF THE DENTAL CHAIR.-
-x \ I / / J'^ "TTAVINGENLARGED OUR PARLORS BY

\ \» 1 i/ A/ Jt X ±x the addition of another room and two operat-

\k \.W A' A/ j,/r ~m.
Ug c"*

lrs; al-o having complete! our » aft* of. N\VV_/ __! /IY _^-»^ skilled specialists bysecuring tha services of anA^^^Ct&^X.<"^""^ exper*. >rownaml bridge worker «m JNew York_____ F^f? "P£^"^-V*-*"__-—' t-'t'i*. we are now ina position to offer
' -—T^S& s/?i&)i%k^Z^

.*__
Special I__cUioei*_en.ts

1 '^iS^X^^^^^t \u25a0%%£>^*^^m* In the Line of

ro~t^otsMi>^ P4,ILFSS mm a*d bridge work."__^^ yla "',tWffr. V*.v\T^'* Besides our PAINLESS filling we have4r EM'y' *rV&/'.*A\\. *•«\u25a0 demonstrated to the publicthat by the proper an-/ MKf v3 [% -A X>*ix2 pication of elect ricit/ can v .

f*n K-V \'4*V Extract Teeth Absolutely Without Pain.•**"-' /LAI fi/^ -*\u25a0* PULL HKT OF TEKTn ior *.. *.\u25a0*, 00 up\k L1
' PJ GOLD CROWNS. 22k ."II"I.". 400 uSIri V BE1 iK wohk, per Tooth...:.:::::::: 100 up

By leaving your order forTeeth in the morning SILVER FILLING ; .. 2->c un
you can get Hi**-the same da.*. No charge for OOLD FILLING.... '.'.'.'.'. 7»c un
Extracting Teeth when plates areordered. CLEANING TEETH.. '...'.'.'.'.'.'...'.... +.50c up
Work done as well at night as by daylight by the modern electrical device* used h-re

VAN VROOM &CO. ELECTRO-DENTAL PARLORS,
997 MARKET STKKKT.CORNER SIXTH. TELEPHONE JESSIE 1695.Ten, Skilled Operators. Lady Attendants. German and French spoken, open Eventnca till10

o'clock bundays, » tIU12. AllSurgical Work done byU. W. Williamson, M.a
»=»-*•ui» *w


